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GLOSSARY 

Abbreviations and Glossary of Terms 

Adj 

Alt 

cc 

CL style 

Commerce 

Local commerce 

Small town 
commerce 

Tourist commerce 

Town commerce 

Commercial Aire 

Dead quiet 

Grass parking 

Hell's bells 

HGV 

Inc 

Inside barrier 

Landscaped 

Adjacent. Leisure path Purpose-made off road 

Altitude in metres. walking/cycling path, often 

Credit card. 
along old railway lines. 

May feel isolated Locations without habitation 
Small grass parking area. if alone nearby, but don't lose sleep 

over it. 

One or more: bar, baker, Open No shade/shelter. 
restaurant, convenience Opp Opposite. 
store, hair dresser. 

Oversubscribed Aire unlikely to have 
As above plus a mini space. 
market and bank. 

Seasonal restaurants, activities 
Popular Aire likely to be busy. 

and commerce. Poss Possible. 

Big enough to have a Private Aire Run by an individual, often 

wedding dress shop. at home or business. 

Run for profit. Pay at barrier or Pp Per person. 

pay guardian. Sp Signposted 'Town name'. 

Peaceful location adj to Signed Aire signed with symbol 
cemetery. or text. 

Will not be marked as open 'text' Extracts from signs. 
all year, but can be used TO Tourist Office. 
whenever conditions allow. 

Tolerated Unofficial motorhome 
Especially noisy church parking. 
bells that chime all night or 

Trucking hell Noisy HGV s hurtling past 
go like the clappers at 6am! 

day and night. 
Heavy goods vehicle. 

Inspected Inspected by Vicarious 
Included in price. Media team; staff or 
Service Point behind barrier Airehead. 
at pay Aire. Access may be Visited Customer submission. 
free or reduced cost for 

Submitted Owner supplied 
short duration. 

information. 
Aire with defined pitches/ areas 

Updated Information has been verified 
and confirmed. 
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